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Distributed polarizability analysis for para-nitroaniline and meta-
nitroaniline: Functional group and charge-transfer contributions
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Topological partitioning of electronic properties is used to investigate the polarizability of
para-nitroaniline andmeta-nitroaniline. The distributed polarizabilities for atoms are combined into
total local or generalized distributed contributions for the amino, ring, and nitro functional groups;
generalized distributed group contributions have not been calculated before. The local group
contributions are transferable between the two molecules only when charge transfer is suppressed,
but the generalized distributed contributions prove surprisingly similar in the two molecules,
apparently because they treat charge-transfer contributions explicitly. ©2004 American Institute
of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1752879#
I. INTRODUCTION
Distributing molecular electric multipole moments1 and
polarizabilities2 over the atoms or functional groups that
make up a molecule has the practical advantage of acceler-
ating the convergence of multipole expansions for the elec-
trical interactions between molecules. A distribution like this
also has the conceptual advantage of helping to interpret the
molecular properties in terms of the constituent atoms or
functional groups, but this has not been much exploited. One
obstacle is the need to define suitably the regions in mol-
ecules over which the properties are to be distributed, and the
other is the burden of computation. For defining suitable re-
gions, the atoms-in-molecules approach3,4 has advantages
that have led to its adoption as a method of distribution
termed topological partitioning of electronic properties
~TPEP!,5–8 and it has been applied in calculating distributed
polarizabilities of small molecules.9 It has also been used to
calculate distributed hyperpolarizabilities in urea, from
which the crystal nonlinear optical properties were
calculated,10 and to calculate the distributed polarizability in
the water dimer~treated as a supermolecule!, which was in-
terpreted in terms of field-induced charge flow along the hy-
drogen bond between the molecules.11 The latter application
comes naturally out of the theory of distributed response
under the influence of the potential differences that necessar-
ily occur between regions even in a uniform electric field.2
Issues of charge movement in a field occur in various
areas of importance for applications of molecular materials.
One example occurs in molecules for nonlinear optics, where
the paradigm for high quadratic nonlinearity is a molecule
that consists of an electron donor group attached to an elec-
tron acceptor group via a conjugatedp system, symbolized
as D–p–A. Such a molecule will have an admixture of zwit-
terionic D1 –p – A2 character in the ground state that will
reverse in the first excited state. In a simple two-level sum-
over-states model, this electronic structure gives a strong
contribution to the first hyperpolarizability via the dipole
moment change between the two states. Another example is
molecular rectification, where the paradigm is a D–s–A
molecule, this time with a saturateds system acting as a
resistive barrier, across which electron flow is easy from do-
nor to acceptor but hard in the reverse direction.12 Much
effort has been put into trying to achieve rectification in a
molecular material and demonstrate unambiguously its mo-
lecular origin, and this has also extended to zwitterionic spe-
cies D1 –p – A2 as candidate molecules.13 A third example
is the obvious one of molecular conduction, where donor and
acceptor groups are not required, but the specific perturba-
tion caused by interaction with the electrode becomes impor-
tant, as recent calculations show,14–16 although insights into
conduction through the isolated molecule can also be ob-
tained using TPEP.17
To explore some of these issues, we have applied TPEP
to the polarizability of the isomeric moleculespara-
nitroaniline ~pNA! and meta-nitroaniline ~mNA!. These
serve as model D–p–A molecules in nonlinear optics~al-
though pNA crystallizes in a centrosymmetric space group
that precludes quadratic nonlinearities!, and so have been
extensively studied. Previous studies of pNA used x-ray dif-
fraction data,18 semiempirical and self-consistent field
calculations19 and the coupled perturbed Hartree–Fock
technique20 to calculate dipole moments and the first order
polarizability, while for mNA these properties were calcu-
lated using the density functional theory via the finite-field
method.21 These papers dealt only with the aggregate mo-
lecular dipole moments and polarizabilities, and not the con-
tributions of the functional groups to the molecular proper-
ties. We therefore seek to exploit the conceptual advantages
of TPEP to interpret the polarizability in terms of contribu-
tions from individual D,p, and A groups. Our aim is to
provide an interpretation that might also give insights intoa!Electronic mail: marc@utdallas.edu
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the hyperpolarizability and possible rectifying and conduct-
ing behavior—or at least, pointers towards such insights. We
implement atoms-in-molecules though the program
MORPHY0122 as in our previous work,11 but with only a small
basis set in order to reduce the computational burden. Hence,
our results should be regarded as giving not definitive values
but rather an illustration of the insights into group response
obtainable through distributed polarizability analysis.
II. METHOD
Optimized geometries for the molecular structure of
pNA23 and for mNA24,25 have been calculated previously.
However, for the present work the reported geometries were
idealized in order to facilitate the calculations and the com-
parisons between the two molecules. We replaced the slightly
asymmetric ring with a regular hexagonal benzene ring and
set the bond angles in the functional groups at 120°. The
coordinates were not optimized.
Our method of calculating distributed polarizabilities us-
ing the TPEP method has been described previously.9,11 It
generates a large quantity of information since pNA and
mNA each comprise 16 atoms and for each pair of atoms or
functional groups the generalized polarizability is a symmet-
ric second-rank tensor with 16 entries, 10 of which are inde-
pendent. The independent components comprise one charge-
potential component, three charge-field or dipole-potential
components and six dipole-field components. The calcula-
tions are tedious but reasonably straightforward. The wave
function is space partitioned and the necessary integrations
are performed byMORPHY01. We used the modest basis set
3-21G, which is small enough to handle the large number of
two-electron integrals required~involving all real and virtual
orbitals! within reasonable computation time. It should nev-
ertheless suffice to permit a semiquantitative investigation of
para andmetabonding effects on the distributed polarizabil-
ity in these nitroanilines, but is too small to give final defini-
tive results.
In order to investigate the role of charge transfer be-
tween functional groups, we investigate the polarizability un-
der two separate assumptions, which can be explained with
the help of equations from our previous work.11 The first
assumption is the completely general one that charge flow is
allowed within the molecule, while the second is that charge
flow is suppressed. The second assumption is made techni-
cally feasible by the detailed calculations required in the
TPEP method for polarizability, which separate the response
into contributions from different regions and separate those
contributions into terms that arise from changes in the charge
and dipole moment in each region; if charge flow is sup-
pressed, then there are no changes in the charge in each
region and the terms from such changes must be excluded,
leaving only terms from changes in the dipole moments.












i j r b
j 1aab
i j !. ~1!
Herer a
i is thea component of the vector from the molecular
origin to atomi, taken as the position of the nucleus. All the
quantitiesa are generalized polarizabilities of various kinds;
q as the first subscript refers to a charge and as the second
subscript to a potential, while Greeka or b as the first sub-
cript refers to Cartesian components of the dipole moment
and as the second subscript to Cartesian components of the
electric field. The summations run over topological regions,
which in the first instance are atomic basins labeledi and j,
but later will be functional groups. So, for example,aqb
i j is
the polarizability that describes the change of the charge in
atomic basini as a function of theb component of electric
field in atomic basinj.
We describe the molecular polarizability in terms of the
functional group contributions, which are combinations of
the atom contributions. The obvious functional groups are
chosen: the amino group – NH2, the aromatic ring C6H4 ,
and the nitro group – NO2, corresponding directly to the
conventional D–p–A, structure discussed earlier. We assign
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whereF and G denote functional groups to which atomsi
and j belong. The quantity in the inner parentheses is the
total atom dipole-field polarizabilityaab
i for atom i in group
F, while that in the outer square brackets is the total group
dipole-field polarizabilityaab
F for groupF. For later use, we
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j 1aab
i j D ,
~3!
which allows us to evaluategroup generalized polarizabil-
ities by comparison with the analogue of Eq.~1! for groups















F is thea component of the vector from the molecular
origin to an origin defined in groupF andaqq
FG , etc., are the
group generalized polarizabilities. These can be obtained
from Eq.~3! by introducing atom vector componentsda
i rela-
tive to the group origin viar a
i 5r a
F1da
i , expanding out prod-
ucts and collecting terms. The coefficients of the group vec-
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i j !. ~8!
Under the second assumption, all charge flow is sup-
pressed, and the molecular dipole moment and its constituent
atomic dipole moments change only through local changes in
the dipole moments, with no contributions from changes in
the charges the atoms carry. This implies that all polarizabil-
ities with any subscriptq are set to zero, in which case the






























In these equations, the atomic dipole-field polarizabilities
aab
i j are the same as in Eqs.~1!–~3!, whereas the polarizabil-
ities with a circumflex in Eq.~10! are charge-flow suppressed
analogs of those in Eqs.~2! and~4!. Equation~9! shows that
with charge flow suppressed, the molecular polarizability re-
duces to a sum of distributed atomic dipole-field polarizabil-
ities aab
i j , while Eq.~10! shows that it can also be expressed
as a sum of charge-flow suppressed group generalized polar-
izabilities âab
FG or a sum of charge-flow suppressed total
group dipole-field polarizabilitiesâab
F . However, despite the
suppression of charge-flow contributions the polarizabilities
aab
i j , and âab
FG are still nonlocal in the sense that a field at
one atom or group can induce a local dipole moment in
another, as the double superscripts indicate. Comparing the
results under the two assumptions allows us to show how
field-induced charge transfer affects the total group polariz-
abilities aab
F and the molecular polarizabilities of the two
nitroaniline molecules, and hence, explorepara and meta
bonding effects on donor-acceptor behavior.
In this paper dipole moments and polarizabilities are
quoted in atomic units~a.u.!. The a.u. of dipole moment is
equal to ea0 , with e the proton charge anda0 the Bohr
radius, so that 1 a.u.58.478 358310230C m, which equals
2.541 748 5 D. The atomic unit of polarizability is equal to
4pe0a0
3, with e0 the permittivity of free space (0.164 877 8
310240F m2). In electrostatic units 4pe0 is equal to unity
and 1 a.u. can be expressed as 0.148 184 7 Å3.
III. RESULTS
A. Dipole moments
To obtain initial insights into group properties, we have
calculated the dipole moments, which are shown in Table I
for the two molecules, with their decomposition into func-
tional group contributions. We use conventionalL, M, N
axes, with the longL axis defined by the amino nitrogen and
the ring center, the mediumM axis perpendicular to it in the
ring plane, and the normalN axis perpendicular to the plane
~see Fig. 1!. The dipole moment vectors necessarily lie in the
molecularLM plane, but the TPEP group results show some
deviations from zero for the out-of-planeN components and
for the in-planeM components in pNA that should be zero by
symmetry. These deviations and similar deviations of the to-
tal from that calculated directly, are attributable to cumula-
tive errors from the integrations over atomic basins. The mo-
lecular dipole moment is smaller in mNA than in pNA, as
expected from the geometry if one assumes comparable con-
tributions from the groups. In pNA, the groups share the
molecular symmetry, and hence they haveM components
that are zero, to the same accuracy as theN components. The
net dipole moment is dominated by the nitro group dipole,
with a small contribution from the ring group, and an oppos-
ing contribution from the amino group. In mNA, the groups
have nonzeroL and M components. The magnitude of the
nitro group dipole is reduced by some 10% compared with




mL mM mN m mL mM mN m
NH2 27.404 0.000 20.000 7.404 26.934 1.665 20.000 7.130
C6H4 2.552 0.135 0.010 2.565 5.742 3.876 20.013 6.929
NO2 25.095 0.002 20.003 25.095 13.365 218.486 20.013 22.812
Total 20.242 0.136 0.008 20.242 12.174 212.945 20.027 17.771
FIG. 1. Picture ofpara-nitroaniline ~a! and meta-nitroaniline ~b! with the
functional groups shown in theL, M, N axis system;lm, l 8m8, and l 9m9
indicate group~local! axis systems for the functional groups inmeta-
nitroaniline.
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pNA, but the magnitude of the ring dipole increases signifi-
cantly in compensation, while the magnitude of the amino
group dipole remains essentially unaffected.
These results show that there is no immediate way to
interpret the pNA and mNA dipole moments in terms of
group moments. For one thing, the ring is not a passive spec-
tator but an active participant, though with a modest role.
Nevertheless, it appears possible that since the magnitude of
the dipole moment for the nitro group decreases from pNA to
mNA while that for the ring increases, suitable transforma-
tion of these moments from pNA to mNA might reproduce
the total dipole moment. This proves not to be the case. If the
nitro group dipole moment from pNA is transformed to the
nitro group axesl 9m9 in mNA, its L andM components are
12.6 and221.7 a.u. TheM component is already larger than
the totalM component in mNA, and theM component from
the ring in pNA cannot reduce the total as it does in mNA.
This is consistent with the valence-bond idea that charge
transfer should be less efficient within mNA than within pNA
because one cannot write a normal resonance structure that
transforms an electron from the amino group to the nitro
group in mNA, whereas one can in pNA.
These results show that even in the favorable case of
isomers, the concept of a transferable group dipole moment
is not quantitatively sustainable. This is already known for
sets of chemically distinct molecules. For example, the di-
pole moment of pNA itself is not the sum of those for ni-
trobenzene and aniline, and similarly the dipole moment of
aminobenzonitrile is not the sum of those for aniline and
benzonitrile in the ground state.26
B. Polarizabilities
Table II shows the total group polarizabilitiesaab
F and
the molecular polarizabilitiesaab with charge flow allowed.
The total group polarizabilities are not symmetric under in-
terchange of Cartesian componentsa andb, as noted previ-
ously for total atomic polarizabilities and for total molecular
polarizabilities within a dimer,11 although together they must
yield the proper symmetric total molecular polarizability.
The out-of-planeNN components are too low, a characteris-
tic problem with calculations on aromatic molecules that is
to be expected for the rather small basis set we use. Table II
shows that when charge flow is allowed the mean group
polarizabilities differ rather little between pNA and
mNA—by only a few percent, with a correspondingly mod-
est difference between the total polarizabilities—though
there are larger differences between individual components.
Similar observations were made previously.27
Table III shows the total group polarizabilitiesâab
F and
the molecular polarizabilitiesâab with charge flow sup-
pressed, in which case the mean group polarizabilities differ
negligibly between pNA and mNA, though again with some
larger differences between individual components. The out-
of-planeNN components, which arise solely from response
within atoms, are not affected by charge flow between atoms
and so must be the same for both molecules, but even the
others are very close.
Table IV shows the group generalized polarizabilities for
pNA calculated from Eqs.~5!–~8! taking the group origin as
its center of mass, and Table V shows the same quantities for
mNA. The results show the full symmetryalm
FG5aml
GF ~where
l, m5q, L, M, N! characteristic of generalized polarizabil-
ities but lacking in group polarizabilities, as already noted;
some components are zero for pNA because of its higher
symmetry. Direct comparisons between components for the
two molecules are not easy, because of the difference in sym-
metry and because the aromatic ring and the nitro group are
differently oriented relative to theL, M, N axes. Despite this,
there are considerable similarities. For the amino group,
where the axes are oriented in the same way for both mol-
ecules, corresponding componentsalm
NH2 ,NH2 for pNA and
mNA differ by at most 6%, and by less than 1% for theLL
component. This is much better agreement than for the cor-
responding componentsaLL
NH2 of the total group polarizabil-
ities with charge flow allowed~see Table II!, although the
charge-flow suppressedâLL
NH2 agree well ~see Table III!.
Other pairs of corresponding components also resemble one
TABLE II. Total group polarizability componentsaab
F and molecular polarizability componentsaab in L, M, N
axes and the corresponding average polarizabilitiesā51/3Tra, all with charge flow allowed; values in a.u.
Group pNA mNA
Amino, NH2 S43.93 0 00 5.64 0
0 0 1.68
D āNH2517.08 S 33.17 20.79 028.62 5.67 0
0 0 1.67
D āNH2513.50
Ring, C6H4 S31.41 0.05 0.010.02 57.06 0
0 0 13.46
D āC6H4533.98 S 40.62 4.69 09.83 60.18 0
0 0 13.34
D āC6H4538.05
Nitro, NO2 S35.12 20.01 00.02 19.94 0
0 0 3.28
D āNO2519.45 S 23.17 26.07 023.39 25.00 0
0 0 3.36
D āNO2517.18
Molecule S 110.46 0.05 0.010.05 82.64 0.01
0.01 0.01 18.42
D ā570.51 S 96.96 22.18 022.18 90.84 00 0 18.37D ā568.72
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another, but the agreement is less striking the more the
groups differ from amino and the components differ fromq
or L.
We have also investigated transforming the group gener-
alized polarizabilities for mNA to the local group axes shown
in Fig. 1, with the results given in Table VI. One might
expect that group polarizabilities would be more transferable
in group axes, but this proves not to be the case here. The
only components that change on transformation are those
involving L or M, but for the local polarizabilities (F5G)
the off-diagonalLM components are very small and the di-
agonalLL and MM components differ significantly. As a
result, any transformation serves only to induce larger off-
diagonal components and to increase the differences from the
corresponding components for pNA. At the same time, the
transformation cannot changeaNN
NO2 ,NO2, and hence, affords
no further insight into why this out-of-plane component dif-
fers so much between mNA and pNA when only their in-
plane structures differ. More work on other molecules is re-
quired to investigate the effect of the choice of axes on the
transferability of group polarizabilities between molecules.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
We have used TPEP to calculate the distributed dipole
moments and the static distributed polarizability for pNA and
mNA, the largest molecules hitherto analyzed in this way,
albeit with only a small basis set. Our basic calculations give
atomic quantities, but we have combined the atom polariz-
abilities to give polarizabilities of two sorts for the – NH2,
TABLE III. Total group polarizability componentsâab
F and molecular polarizability componentsâab in L, M,




NH2 S1.26 0 00 1.29 0
0 0 1.68




C6H4 S6.96 0.02 00 6.87 0
0 0 13.46




NO2 S1.78 20.01 00.01 2.18 0.01
0 0 3.28
D ā̂NO252.41 S 2.07 0.17 00.16 1.88 0.16
0 0 3.36
D ā̂NO252.44
Molecule S 9.99 0.01 00.01 10.34 0.01
0 0 18.42
D ā̂512.92 S 10.58 0.26 00.26 9.94 0.260 0 18.37D ā̂512.96







Group F5NH2 F5C6H4 F5NO2
G5NH2 S1.060 0.000 0 0.5250.000 1.653 0 0.0000 0 6.443 0
0.525 0.000 0 2.758
D S 20.922 0.000 0.000 21.3370.000 0.037 20.000 0.00020.000 0 20.752 0.000
20.425 20.000 0.000 20.404
D S 20.139 0 0 0.03020.000 20.005 0 0.0000 0 20.052 0
20.101 0 0 0.027
D
G5C6H4 S20.922 0.000 20.000 20.4250.000 0.037 0 20.00020.000 20.000 20.752 0.000
21.337 0.000 0.000 20.404
D S 1.996 20.000 20.004 20.11720.000 13.533 0.002 0.00420.004 0.002 60.445 0.033
20.117 0.004 0.033 45.779
D S 21.073 20.000 20.008 20.15420.000 20.110 0.003 20.00120.000 0.001 22.628 20.009
1.435 0.002 0.036 0.535
D
G5NO2 S20.139 20.000 0 20.1010 20.005 0 00 0 20.052 0
0.030 0.000 0 0.027
D S 21.073 20.000 20.000 1.43520.000 20.110 0.001 0.00220.008 0.003 22.628 0.036
20.154 20.001 20.009 0.535
D S 1.212 0.000 20.000 0.1300.000 3.394 20.000 20.00020.000 0.000 22.617 20.000
0.130 20.000 20.000 4.120
D
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C6H4, and – NO2 functional groups. The first sort comprises
the total group polarizabilities such asab
F , and the second
comprises the group generalized polarizabilities such as
aqL
FG . We believe that Eqs.~5!–~8! for the latter quantities in
terms of atom polarizabilities are new. Our calculations are
therefore the first of this type, and are consistent with Stone’s
original treatment of distributed polarizabilities valid for an
arbitrary partition of the molecule.2 Combining the atomic
polarizability contributions into functional group ones sig-
nificantly reduces the quantity of data as well as allowing
chemical questions to be addressed. The results show that the
total group polarizabilities become equal in magnitude if
charge flow is suppressed but differ significantly when it is
allowed. However, subdividing the molecular polarizabilities
according to Eq.~4! yields group generalized polarizabilities
that differ rather little between the molecules, considering
that their different symmetries make some differences inevi-
table. However, transforming these results to local group
axes actually increases the differences, perhaps because the
transformed axes are still not symmetry axes.







Group F5NH2 F5C6H4 F5NO2
G5NH2 S1.007 0.000 0.000 0.4940.000 1.639 20.000 0.0000.000 20.000 6.485 20.005
0.494 0.000 20.005 2.751
D S 20.966 20.000 0.102 21.10220.000 0.034 20.000 0.0000.011 0.000 20.914 20.034
20.450 20.000 0.129 20.224
D S 20.042 0.000 20.045 20.01820.000 20.005 20.000 20.00020.011 0.000 20.044 20.071
20.045 0.000 20.039 20.010
D
G5C6H4 S20.966 20.000 0.011 20.45020.000 0.034 0.000 20.0000.102 20.000 20.914 0.129
21.102 0.000 20.034 20.224
D S 1.996 0.001 0.869 0.3630.001 13.408 0.006 20.0020.869 0.006 58.103 4.056
0.363 20.002 4.056 51.670
D S 21.028 20.000 0.154 20.02120.002 20.100 20.001 20.00120.928 20.000 20.211 21.579
0.722 20.000 21.388 21.901
D
G5NO2 S20.042 20.000 20.011 20.0450.000 20.005 0.000 0.00020.045 20.000 20.044 20.039
20.018 20.000 20.071 20.010
D S 21.028 20.002 20.928 0.72220.000 20.100 20.000 20.0000.154 20.001 20.211 21.388
20.021 20.000 21.579 21.901
D S 1.069 0.001 20.119 0.0490.001 3.467 20.001 0.00020.119 20.001 8.878 7.851
0.049 0.000 7.851 18.012
D







which l and m denote axes for the relevant group as shown in Fig. 1,viz. l and m for F, G5NH2 , l 8 and m8 for F, G5C6H4 , and l 9 and m9 for F,
G5NO2 ; for all groups the axisn coincides with the molecular axisN.
Group F5NH2 F5C6H4 F5NO2
G5NH2 S1.007 0.000 0.000 0.4940.000 1.639 20.000 0.0000.000 20.000 6.485 20.005
0.494 0.000 20.005 2.751
D S 20.966 20.000 0.102 21.10220.006 0.029 0.457 0.0000.010 0.017 20.792 20.034
20.450 20.000 0.129 20.224
D S 20.042 0.000 20.045 20.01820.010 20.003 20.038 20.00020.006 0.004 20.022 20.071
20.045 0.000 20.039 20.010
D
G5C6H4 S20.966 20.006 0.010 20.45020.000 0.029 0.017 20.0000.102 0.457 20.792 0.129
21.102 0.000 20.034 20.224
D S 1.996 20.434 0.753 0.36320.434 24.577 219.350 20.0020.753 219.350 46.934 4.056
0.363 20.002 4.056 51.670
D S 21.028 20.077 0.133 20.02120.805 0.048 20.184 20.00120.462 20.127 20.047 21.579
0.722 20.000 21.388 21.901
D
G5NO2 S20.042 20.010 20.006 20.0450.000 20.003 0.004 0.00020.045 20.038 20.022 20.039
20.018 20.000 20.071 20.010
D S 21.028 0.462 20.805 0.72220.077 0.048 0.127 20.0000.133 20.184 20.047 21.388
20.021 20.000 21.579 21.901
D S 1.069 20.103 20.060 0.04920.103 7.524 2.344 0.00020.060 2.344 4.821 7.851
0.049 0.000 7.851 18.012
D
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The simplification obtainable with group generalized po-
larizabilities seems to be achieved because Eq.~4! treats
charge transfer explicitly, which is clearly appropriate in ex-
ploring donor–acceptor effects. Other work on distributed
polarizability also finds that charge transfer is important. In
order to address the practical problem that distributed polar-
izabilities grow rapidly in number with the number of atoms
or groups treated, in addition to consisting of numerous com-
ponents as already indicated, a scheme was devised to local-
ize distributed dipole polarizabilities by a suitable transfor-
mation of origin.28 The scheme proved workable for a series
of hydrocarbons, provided that charge flow throughout the
molecule was retained in an essentially unlocalized form.
This was later developed into a practical approach for de-
scribing the polarizabilities of then-alkanes in an arbitrary
conformation.7 The important role of charge transfer in small
hydrocarbons was deduced previously,29 and general consid-
erations show that transfer of charge between atoms or
groups is an essential contribution to the polarization
process.30
The importance of charge-flow effects in polarizability
has a further consequence when we try to compare group
contributions. The groups here have nonzero net charges, and
hence their dipole moments are origin dependent. It also fol-
lows that charge flows induced by an external field are de-
scribed by polarizabilities that are origin dependent, as noted
previously.11 As calculated, group properties are normally re-
lated to the same molecular origin, typically the center of
mass, which is not only convenient but also necessary in
order to show how they sum to give the molecular properties
calculated directly. However, in order to compare group
properties in different molecules, it is desirable to relate them
to a common origin in the group. Conversely, Table III
shows that when charge flow between groups is suppressed,
corresponding group polarizabilities in the two molecules are
equal in magnitude, although individual components in the
LM plane differ for the ring and nitro group sinceL andM
are not symmetry axes for these groups in mNA.
We have therefore explored the origin dependence of the
group polarizabilities, as detailed in the Appendix. We find
that as a function of the chosen group origin the ratio of
corresponding polarizability components in mNA and pNA
varies rather little: for the charge-transfer component
aqL
NH2 ,NH2 the ratio can never be forced to become unity,
whereas for the local componentaLL
NH2 ,NH2 it adopts the value
unity for a wide range of origins. Given the already encour-
aging agreement between corresponding components of the
group generalized polarizabilities in the molecular axes, the
improved transferability obtainable by this refinement does
not seem worth the additional effort, and so we have not
pursued it farther.
In conclusion, expressing the polarizability response of a
molecule in terms of functional group contributions reduces
substantially the number of distributed polarizability compo-
nents. It provides an approach compatible with chemical in-
sights, and is useful for investigating the transferability of
group polarizabilities between isomeric molecules. The func-
tional group approach is less fine-grained than the atomic
approach but retains all the features of distributed polariz-
abilities ~including the ability to treat response in nonuni-
form fields!, and hence could be helpful in applying TPEP to
force fields for molecular dynamics simulations.
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APPENDIX: TRANSFORMATION OF GROUP
POLARIZABILITIES TO LOCAL ORIGINS
We begin by considering the group dipole moments. In
order to simplify our expressions, we describe the charge
distribution within functional groupF not by a continuous
charge density but by a discrete set of chargesqi
F at positions
r i












whereqF is the net charge on groupF, so that the dipole
moment of the group depends on the charge it carries and on
the choice of origin.~However, the total molecular dipole
moment does not depend on the choice of origin provided
the molecule is neutral, i.e., that theqF sum to zero.! The
origin dependence of the group dipole moment is relevant to
the question of determining potentially transferable group
moments, which entails extracting group moments from dif-
ferent molecules and examining how far they are indepen-
dent of the molecule in which they are located. This is
straightforward, at least in principle, if each group can be
treated as carrying zero net charge. However, once a group
carries a net charge, the issue becomes more complicated.
Even when the net charge is small, the charge-transfer con-
tribution can be significant if the group is situated at an ex-
tremity of the molecule so that the charge is transferred a
long distance. One could then decompose the calculated
group dipole moment into the ‘‘local’’ group dipole moment
that arises from the group dipole moment relative to some
origin defined in the group and the ‘‘charge-transfer’’ contri-
bution that arises from the group net charge and the distance
of the group origin from the molecular origin. The local
group dipole moment offers the possibility of being transfer-
able, and in particular reduces to a unique origin-independent
group dipole moment when the group net charge is zero, as
here when charge flow is suppressed.
This analysis can now be extended to explore the origin
dependence of the polarizabilities. The group dipole moment
m8F given by Eq.~A2! varies with a fieldXG at groupG
according to
]m8F/]XG5]mF/]XG2R]qF/]XG. ~A3!
Taking XG as the potential or the electric field leads to two
variants of Eq.~A3! for group generalized polarizabilities
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By means of these equations, the group polarizabilities can
be decomposed into charge, transfer and local contributions,
as with the group dipole moments. The local contributions
can also be transformed to a group axis system in order to
remove dependence on the choice of molecular axis system.
The similarity of pNA and mNA group responses indi-
cates that the local group polarizabilities can be transferable
when charge flow is suppressed~Table III!, but not once
charge flow is allowed~Table II!, because charge-transfer
contributions can never be completely transferable. On the
other hand, the group generalized polarizabilities that treat
charge transfer explicitly are more transferable. We have ex-
plored whether this potential for transferability can be taken
farther by using Eqs.~A4! and ~A5! to calculate the charge-
transfer and local generalized polarizability contributions for
pNA and mNA as a function of the displacementR of the
group origin from the molecular origin;R50 corresponds to
the results in Tables IV and V. Figure 2 shows results for the
simplest case of the amino group, where the group axes and
the molecular axes coincide in both molecules, with the
group origin displaced along theL symmetry axis. For a
suitable choice ofRL , the ratio of the charge-transfer contri-
butions aqL
NH2 ,NH2 for the two molecules varies very little
from 0.95 except aroundRL50, where it diverges, whereas
the ratio of the local contributionsaLL
NH2 ,NH2 varies rather
little from unity except aroundRL55 a.u., where it too di-
verges. Similar results are obtained for the C6H4 and NO2
groups.
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FIG. 2. Ratio of amino group polarizability contributions~mNA:pNA! as a
function of RL , the L axis component of the displacementR of the group
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